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Novel Ship Propulsion.
A resident of Stettin, Germany, has

invented & uniaue scheme of ship rjrovpulsion, wnicft ne nas naa patented
\ *»> TTY^ff/arl Ctotoc Thic nrnnol 1 ir»P"
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mechinism for ships is by means of
wind motors, doing away entirely
with steam or electricity. The wind

j j
/
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motors are arranged in pairs on each
side of the ships, and transmit power
to the propeller by suitable shafts
and gearing. For the purpose of
greater development of power two of

"9 the motors are coupled together upon
one shaft. By arranging the motors
on both sides of the ship and connectingto two propellers facilitates access
and the transference of power. If
one of the motors gets out of order
the secopd motor still regainsoperative..WashingtonStar. .

She Married a Chinaman.
One of the leading figures in the

Chinese colony of San Francisco is an
American woman who married a Chi\

...

MRS. SUN YUE,
Mrs. Howard Gould's Sister "With Her
Chinese Husband in Their Tent Home
I at San Francisco..Stellmann.

naman. She is a sister of Katherine
Clemons, who married toward Gould,
who is suing hur for a divorce. Her

BHISTEE WOMAN MAKING CI

Woodwork.
1 Any boy who is clever with his

knife can make many pretty and usefularticles from dry branches of
V»AWA {n n 1/OV-

irees. ^iie siiunu aa « xxv._*

holder, the other a photograph staud.
They are cut with a sharp pocket-

knife and t:ie different parts glued
together or nailed with thin wire
calls. The most important part about
it is the joining of the pieces. Notice
how the joints are cut to fit well together(see illustration). When the
keyholder frame is ready hooks and
rings should be screwed into it to
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I name now is Mrs. Sun Yue, and she ' j
! apparently has affiliated herself thor]oughly with the people of her hus- tl
Dana's race. Among xnsse sne is fioingmuch benevolent and religious P
work. She has converted to the jj
Catholic faith her husband, whom she p
ones- nursed through a severe illness, j,
and she has also made many similar e

conversions among the other Chinese
in San Francisco. Her influence o

among the Celestials is very great. I]

Mrs. Sun Yue has been living with jj'
her husband in a camp on an eminenceoverlooking San Francisco's old >j
Chinatown. io

1
Auto Sleigh. t!

Automobile enthusiasts will be in-1 d

terested in an attachment designed by ^
a Washington man whereby motor ^
cars can be easily transformed into s,

sleighs. Automobiles cannot be de- y
pended upon to travel over roads cov- e

ered with deep snow or an icy surface,and this exhilarating sport must ®

be forsaken in winter, at the time of j
year when it would be most appre- !

I

j
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ciated. The novelty of such an auto ii
sleigh as that shown in the accom- J
panying illustration will appeal to *

many. Runners are attached to the
front and rear -wheels. An auxiliary
wheel which assists in propelling the D
vehicle is placed in front of the rear i
wheels. Wound around the latter 8

and the auxiliary wheel is a toothed I
chain, the purpose of which is to grip F
the icy surface of the road and force *

the vehicle onward. Any auto can be
equipped with these attachments, j
which are not made a part of the i
permanent motor car..Washington
Star. 1"
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The Japanese were acquainted with E
iron from very early times. A sword c
that was used by one of the ances- u
tors of the present Emperor, about I
800 B. C., is still in existence. s

The city of New York estimates the j
numoer 01 us trees ai <uu,uuu. j

HUPATTIES (INDIAN CAKES).

hang the frame up and to hold the
keys. The back support of the photographstand is fastened with thin
strips of leather nailed down over the
horizontal ends of the support..
Washington Star.

An Unstable Laboring Class,
The prospector of the mountains

and the cowboy of the plains are each
a sort of Bedouin, with no permanent
abiding place.here to-day, there toImorrow.usually with a long story of
experiences in different places.goiing to Alaska and coming back, rushjing to new mining camps, trying new

ranches, but always moving. Inideed, the laboring class of the West,
as a whole, is as unstable as water,

| with the very microbe of travel in
its blood. I talked with a carpenter
in Tacoma, a man of family, too, who
had worked in every important city
on the Pacific Coast, and was then
planning to go to Butte City, where |

j he had heard that wages were spec- | j4
ially high..From Ray Standard (j
Baker's "The Western Spirit of Rest- £
lessness," in the Cvstury. I ]
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Subject: The Sustaining God.
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Joshua 1:9."Hare I not commanded th
hee? Be strong and of a good courage; lit
e not afraid. Neither be thou dismayed; ou
or the Lord thy God is with thee wither- ea
oerer thou goest." re
Moses is dead. Joshua, the son of t0(

<un, the minister of Moses, leads. ga
For forty long, weary heart-trying vi,

ears Moses had led Israel; led her wj
a the face of discouragements and 0f
isagreements, against the will of
he fickle multitude that with longaglooked back to the leeks and garicsand onions of Egypt desiring to
erve a thousand years in the house j^(
nd under the bondage of Pharaoh
ather than to live for a day by faith
a God; in spite of machinations and
abals, through the desert to the es
ounds of Canaan. Moses' work was
one. The task for which he was jji<
articularly fitted was completed. A
ision from a mountain top. Canaan tr(
o the west. "And the children of ba
srael wept for Moses." Tj(
The old leader was dead. The new

*ader is in command. Moses, the
autious, relinquishes the rule to
oshua, the captain. Moses had his ge
apacities, opportunities, talents. ^
oshua is not Moses. But even as jjg
loses was the man of the hour, so au
oshua is the called of God in hie. ca
loses and Joshua are not struck from
he same mold, but they both strike j0
or the same cause, serve the same UE
eople, yield homage to the same wj
iod. Each Is necessary to his age.
i.nd the age that produced each is m(
repared, by the wise providence that m,
roods upon the affairs of men, for ^h
ach. Cp
Differently, and yet not altogether

therwise, Is it with us, as together pe
a this church we confront the larger no
ibors of another year. The leader
5 the same. The cause is the same, ««j
'he same Spirit moves within us. m.
'he same Sovereign directs. But the co'
Id year is dead. A new one lives, lj
"he old year had its problem, difficul- jr
les, discouragements, perplexities,
elights. The experiences of the old
ear are memory, history,, yesterday's
vents. The new year, full of larger
asKS, mignuer opportunities, mure

earchlng joys, lies ahead. The old ba
ear had its peculiarities that -will for- re
ver differentiate it from any other hs
hat shall ever be. The new year ki
annot be the old, any more than in
oshua could be Moses. The old year ta
3 dead. The new year.Alleluiah! ut
Moses is dead. But the God of pa

loses persists. Joshua is the leader.1 fe
'he promise of God to Abraham and se

saac, Jacob and Moses, is the prom- su
se of God, in its ripeness and efflor- lis
sence, to Joshua. The God of Abra- be
am is Joshua's guide. The Spirit be
rho made bright the way for Moses
5 the evangel of Jehovah to Joshua, of
Be not afraid, neither be thou dislayed;for the Lord thy God is with
hee whithersoever thou goest." ki
The promise that God gave to the m

ew leader He makes to use in a new se

ear. Joshua has no mortgage upon T1
tie loving kindness of Jehovah. He sIl
as no monopoly of the grace of God. W(

'he arm of the sheltering God is not m

hortened, His affection is not le'ss- eD

ned, His promises are not ceased,
[is heart yearns toward iis. God
peaks to us as much as He. did to
oshua. We shall not do damage to g<
he text to unduly strain it if we in- W(
1st that God advises us that which i8
[e delivered to Israel through of
oshua. He makes covenant with us th
s we face the work of the new year
a the language that He used to he
oshua. "Be not afraid, neither be bj
hou dismayed: for the Lord thy God m
3 with thee whithfersoever thou s0
oest." ar
Under the sway of the conscious- to

ess of the reality of the promise pt
srael took courage, received enthu- th
lasm, was enlarged with expectation. co
Jelieving that God was with them the k
ieople entered with heartiness, en- pr
husiasm and hopefulness Into the laiorsof the Lord. Gi
We need courage, enthusiasm, ex- [

lectatlon. That is to say, we need
ieart, heat, hope. m
Without these we cannot be effect- b(

re in me service ui our oaviuui. ^
These we may secure if vfe will accept
3 words of comfort and encourageaentfrom Qod to each of us, the text
f our discourse, "Be not afraid,
leither bo thou dismayed: for the J'
jord thy Qod is with thee whither- fo
oever thou goest." v*

We need courage. Heart! A Lao[iceanchurch, neither hot ncr cold, er

ukewarm or warmeu over, is as inef- CIJ

Icient for real accomplishment as the Pr
ehite of an egg to the satisfaction of re

he taste. The people must be cour- at

igeous and the organization must P'
lave the heart of the Master.kind,
obust, roborant.to attract the mul- er

itude and to uplift the mass. Only
>y intrepidity and interest can we in;pireor command the men and worninto whom as the messengers we m

:ome with a necessary and vitalizing n(

.ppeal. nc

We need enthusiasm. Heat! On
he day of Pentecost the disciples q

vere so enthused that the natives
;afd "These men are full of new

"

vine." They were hot with a mighty
oy, thoroughly on fire. They acted *

is though they were drunk. They
ippeared to be roois. *oojs xor

Christ's sake. But it seems that the
leat of Pentecost is the only force
hat has kept and can keep alive the g
orce and power of the church. m
iVould God that we had more Pente- to
;ostal focls! Men and women who »]
:ould be as much on fire with enthu- j
liasm for Christ and His kingdom as sc
hey are ablaze with interest, in poli- j
ics, fashions or art. x ^
We need expectation. Hope! Hope cj

hat shall 'not be deferred. Faith rc
hat there is life in God, value in His a
ruth, salvation in His Saviour, use
n our efforts, result in sight. Hope sc
s the breeze that fans the flame of cj
;nthusiasm. It is animative. A ^
lopeless church is like a hopeless
ight. Lost! The hope-full company jt
>f Christ's followers is scintillant, vi- ro
>rant with energy1 in full, majestic jj.
)lay, invincible. ti<
What we need we may secure. And n(

is Joshua and the Jews! "The Lord sa
by God is with thee whithersoever ^
:hou goest." Believe it. Receive se
rlim. Trust Him. m
Let no man belittle the value of

:ourage. They were a gloomy band
n blue who ran from Early at Cedar
>eek. Vincible, discouraged, disgusted,fearful! But when Sheridan a

sped from Winchester to their head in
'out became victorious frenzy. The th
lourage of Sheridan infused heart yf
nto his men. Courage has written st
jctoDer. '64, large ana iasuue upuu tij
he tablets of valor. It was not an w
iasy matter for Lincoln to dectere pi
igainst the wisest counsel of his most
levoted friends that "A house divided
igainst itself," "A nation half slave
md half free." could not endure.
t lost him a legislative election. It ae

/

ide him President. Without trans-1
ndent courage a hero would have
en undiscovered. Heart In the
irtyr was the motive that cowed the
Dod seed of the church.
Let do man underrate enthusiasm,
ael was at Eben-ezer. The Phillsleswere pitched at Aphek. The
k was at Shiloh. They met. Israel
is beaten. Thereafter the ark or
e covenant was brought into their
Idst. And the Scriptures tell us
rhen the ark of the covenant of the
>rd came into the camp all Israel
outed with a great shout, so that
e earth rang again." It matters
tie for our purpose what was the
tcome of the ensuing conflict. "The
rth rang again." Enthusiasm
igned. The beaten hosts again
3k up their arms. Faithlessness
ve place to hope. They were revised.What were the Crusades
thout enthusiasm, or the victories
the church?
Forget not expectation. In the
ipe of everlasting glory Paul enTedstripes, buffetlngs and terrors,
[ldebrand planned the glories of
jmanism, that found expression In
e reigns of Innocent III. and BoniceVIII., in hope. Henry Ward
>echer went to England in the dafktdays of civil strife to fight a quinple,oratorical and moral battle for
3 country and the right. He was

locked, scoffed, threatened, mailed.But in hope he talked and
ttled on. At last faith found its
:tory. Commercial England yielded
God Almighty as He spake through

is latter-day evangel of truth.
All these men, in their divers
Ids and under these divers condi>ns,were encouraged, enthused,
ipeful. They were enheartened,
gmented in zeal, enlarged in their
paclties through richest expectant,because they heard, even as
shua, the voice of the Lord saying
ito them, "The Lord thy God is
th thee whithersoever thou goest."
There is no psychological impetus
ore profound than this. This is the
alnspring of human power. It Is
e dynamic of human endeavor. The
nsciousness and certainty of the
ality of a sustaining God is the surnalmotive of all life. Shall we
>t realize its appeal and scope?
'he Lord thy God is with thee."
5e not afraid." "Have not I comandedthee?" Hear Him? This is
mfort, joy, peace. Hear Him!
sten!
ving Square Presbyterian Church,

Brooklyn, New York.

The Triple Injury.
Talking people down behind their
:cks is about as ingenious and farachinga kind of sin as the Devil
ls yet invented. For such a missile
lis three birds with one stone. It
jures the one talked about, the one

Iking and the one talked to. A repatlonls smirched e\-ery time we
,ss Ion an unnecessary criticism of a

llow-being. Our own character and
lf-control are weakened with every
ch word. And the mind of the
itener is'poisoned; he who ought to
helped to see and think about the

st in others has been degraded, part
ly at least, toward the unworthiness
our own low level. Once in a

bile an almost knock-out blow is
ven to this unworthy and unfair11
nd of fighting by some one's quietly
entioning a good quality in the abntperson who is being criticised,
lis will almost invariably bring gospto an abrupt close. We shall do
3ll to end others' gossip by this
eans; and we shall do still better to
id our own before it begins.

"The Only Remedy For Sin."
We preach Jesus as the Lamb of
>d, which taketh away the sin of the
arid. This is the old, old story; it
a very simple story, but the telling
it will save the people. Keep to

at Gospel.
Many have lost faith in it. It la
>ped that people will now be saved
r new socialistic arrangements, by
oral precepts, by amusements, by
cieties, and what not. You that
e sent to preach Christ, if you take
doing something else, And'become

lilosophical, socialistic, philanropic,and all that, what Is to be>meof the spiritual nature of men?
eep you to your work, go and
each Christ to the people.
I have not lost faith in the old
Dspel. No; my faith in it grows as
see the speedy failure of all the
laekeries of succeeding years. The
ethods of the moderu school are a
>ttle of smoke; Christ crucified la
o nnlv rnmAriv flip sin..SDUrCOOIL

Go«3 Knows Me.
My life Is not what I have chosen,
sften long for quiet, for reading and
r thought. It seems to me to be a

iry paradise to be able to read, to
Ink, to go into deeper things, gaththeglorious riches of intellectual
ilture. God has forbidden it in His
ovidence. I must spend hours in
ceiving people who speak to me
>out all manner of trifles, must reyto letters about nothing, must cnigein public work on every tiling,
uploy my life on what seems unconsnial,vanishing, temporary waste.
Yet God knows me better than I
low myself. He knows ray gifts,
y powers, my failings &nd weak-
;sses, what I can do and what 1 can)tdo. So I desire to be led, and
)t to lead.to follow Him. I am

lite sure that He has thus enabled
e to do a great deal more, in what
emed to be almost a waste of life,
advancing His kingdom, thnn I

ould have done in any other way.
am sure of that..Norman McLcod.

The Last Excuse.
I say to my friend, said Phillips
rooks, in one of his powerful serons,"Be a Christian." That means
be a full man. And he says to me,

l have not time to be a Christian,
have no room. If my life were not
i IUJI! X Oil aon i kuuw how nuiu

work from morning till *night.
rhat time is there for me to be a
hristian? What time is there, what
10m is there for Christianity in such
life as mine?"
Eut does it not seem to us strange,

i absurd, If it were not so melanloly,tbat man should say such a

;ing as that? It is as if the engine
id said it had no room for steam,
is as if the tree had said it had no
om for the sap. It is as if the oceau
id said that it had no room for the
le. It is as if the man said he had
> room for his soul. It is as if life
.id it had no time to live, when it is
!e. * * * Life is the thing we

ek, and man finds in it the fulfilentof his life by Jesus Christ.

Friends.
With a clear sky, a bright sun, and
gentle breeze, you will have friends
.1. i.-.. 1a+ fnrttmo fvAu/n nnri
pieuty, uui ict iuivuuv

e firmament be overcast, and then
>ur friends will prove like the
rings of the lute, of which you will
?hten ten before you find one that
ill bear the stretch and keep the
tch.-.Gotthold.

True (o One's Own.
No man can serve his Father by
glecting h1" children

'J v.. 1. ,

KEPT GETTING WORSE.

Five Tears of Kidney Disease.
Nat Anderson, Greenwood, S. C.,

says: "Kidney trouble began about
five years ago with

®dull backache, which
got so severe in time
that I could not get
around. The kidney
secretions became
Via/llv A1 enr/1

at tlmea tbere was

WJr^iW" almost a complete
stop of the' flow. I

r ^aa examined again
and again and treated to no avail and
kept getting worse. I have to praise
Doan's Kidney Pills for my final reliefand cure. Since using them I
have gained in strength and flesh and
have no sign of kidney trouble."

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Foster-Milburn Co., BufTalo, N. Y.

The Fleets of the Air.
One of the peculiar possibilities of

aerial navigation is the belief, among
some of the army officers at least,
that the perfection of the aeroplane
will mean the gradual decline of navies,and the relegation of expensive
battleships to the junk heap. It is
Jnf nnnron rtat Onch ft I

UJLlUOiDlUUUf Ui WU10V) vjumw mmw*. w

Change would not come about in a

year nor probably in ten years, but
the success that has attended the recentflights of the Wright aeroplane
would seem to indicate the eventual
reduction of naval appropriations of
all warlike nations of the world..
Harpar'a Weekly.

F1FTEEK YEARS OF SUFFEWN&
Burning, Painful Sores on Legs.TorturedDay and Night.Trieti Many

Remedies to No Avail.Used
Cuticura; Is Well Again.

"After an attack of rheumatism, running
sores broke out on my husband's legs, from
below the knees to the ankles. There are

no words ta tell all the discomfort and
great suffering he had to endure night and
day. He used every kind of remedy and
three physicians treated him, one after thfe
other, without any good results whatever.
One day I ordered some Cuticura Soap,
Cuticura Ointment, and Cuticura Resolvent.He began to use them and in three
weeks all the sores were dried up. The
burning fire slopped, and the pain3 became
bearable. After three months he was quite
well, f can prove this testimonial at arty
time. Mrs. V. V. ^Albert, tJpper Frenchville,Me., July 21, 1907."

Italy leads the nations of the world in
the matter of theatres.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup far Children
teething, softens the gums, reduces inflammation,allayspain, cureswind colic, 25c a bottle

Red-headed persons are not apt to becomebald.

PUTNAM
Oolor :noro coodc brishtor and taster colors Ulan any
can dye any garment vrtthout ripping apart. Writo

Providing the Supplies.
Egg rolling on the White House

lawn has long -been an Easter custom
in Washington. So has it been a customin a neighboring Sunday-school
to give Easter eggs to the children.

Last Easter the superintendent of
the school startled his hearers by
this announcement: j

"Now, children, we will sing hymn
No. 98, 'Begin, my soul, the exalted
lay,' after which I will distribute the^
eggs.".Youth's Companion. "

Where the Trouble Was. ,

"Some mis-bul sinner took an'|
rufined off wid de collection hat las'
meetio' das," said Brother Dickey,
"an' I wall knows dat ef dar wuz no

sich place as hades, de good <Lawd
would make one fer dat sinner!"
"Was there much money In the

hat?"
"No, suh; day warn't so much ez a

brass button in it."
'*Then why are you so mad about

ft?"
"Hit wuz my hat," he said..AtlantaConstitution.

j In tie last Hair-dozen years the
earnings of the cable lines between
Europe ait<J India show an annual
profit of $1,000,000 to ?1,200,000.

The annual wear and tear on the
world's currency is estimated at two
tons of gold and 100 tons of silver.

H. H. Green's Sons, of Atlanta, Ga.,are
the only successful Drops., Specialists in the
world. See their liberal off r in advertisementin another column of this paper.

In Ashantee is a tree which furnishes
butter.

{Classified Advertisements)
»KAKNE*8 A>;» CATARRH CURE.

1NHALENT CATARRHAL JELLY Cures
Deafness and Catarrh. Trial treatment by

mall free. BEA CO.. Minneapolis. Minn

^ET of 4 charming Halloween Cards, 8c.;
k 10 fine Santa C'nrd»,10ci| SOprettycigarband-t
and centerpl'^e for decorating glass plate.", 10c.

j THEO. B< E INEK, Union square, «ew KorK.

W. L. Douglas makes and sella more r j
men's 93.00 and S3.GO shoes t.!i*n any
other mannfactnrer In the world, becausethey hold their shape, fit better,
and wear longer than any other make.

Shoes at All Prices, for Every Member of th»
Family, Men, Boys, Women, Misses & Children

W.I..Doaglu $4.00 and $3.00 OUtEdge 8hoeic*na»t
be equalled i". any price. W. L. Doajlu $2.oc and

$2.00 thoei ut the best la the world
Fast Color Ei/cleln Vted Exclusively.

8WTttke Mulntltute. W. L. Douglas
name and price Is stamped on bottom. Sold
erery where. Shoes mailed from factory to any
nirt ot the world. CafalO'.'U" free.

I W. L. DOUGLAS, IS7 Fpirk S'., Br.>:ktnn, Mass.

PATENTS $25 £?
trr« all r»>- noncnti OTPOnt finVAmmPtlt NO

extras. Our book shows Hiivlnjr to you.Write for It
now. THE IKDL'iSTItJAL LAW LEAGUE,
lnr.t 170 Broadway. New York.

WIDOWS'under NEW LAW obtained

nrvcinvc by JOHN w- MQRR's.
PENSIONS Washington, D. C.

Pest Cougli Syrup. Tastes
(B U»c it. lime. Sold by druggists. gj|

*

Crabs That Climb. T.i
mi x ..c iU a C1a««^V Cao Tol_ I I
i ne iret) urau ui we ouuiu oca iw-

ands is akin to the hermit crab, but it I
is larger and it has its headquarters
sheathed in a shell. It is also known
a<3 the palm crab, because it climbs
the cocoanut palm and picks the i
fruit, which it nips off close to.the |
stem. It always takes care to choose
a palm tree with plenty of stones at
.the foot, so that the cocoanut may be
broken b^ the fall. When the nativessee that a crab is in a tree they
tie a ruff of grass around the trunk.
When the crab comes down again he
is upset by the grass and falls heavilyto the ground, where he lies
stunned. -He is then killed with a

stone axe, his nippers are tied togetherand he is slung upon a spear
+a r*r% rrl o/l In nomn Tha Smith

Sea Islanders roast the palm crab betweentwo hot stones and consider
the flesh a great delicacy..London
Illustrated News.

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
byiocal applications astheycannot reach the «

diseasedportion of the ear. There is only one *

way to cure deafness, and that is by constl- I
tutional remedies. Deafness is caused byan t
inflamed condition of the mucous lining of jthe Eustachian Tube. When this tubeis inflamedyouhave a rumbling sound orimper- 1
feet hearing, and when it Is entirely closed
Deafness is the result, and unless the inflam- g
mation can be taken out. and this tube re- fstored to its normal condition, hearing will
bedestroyed forever. Nine cases out often '
arecausedbycatarrh,whichisnothingbutan i
inflamed condition of the mucoas surfaces.
We will give On s Hundred Dollars for any \

case ofDeafness (causedbycatarrh) thatcannotbo curedbyHall's Catarrh Cure. Send for
circulars free. F.J.Chxnkt& Co.,Toledo,O. i
" Sold by Druggists, 75c. 1

Take Hall's Family ?ilbi for constipation.
Revival of Ancient Harvest Festival* j

- A unique service was held at Sels- <
ton. a minine vlllaee. yesterday after- J

noon. At one time Seiston was (airly 1

rich in charities, but about 100 years
ago they were allowed to lapse. Some J
of the charities consisted in the distributionof bread to the poor on j
Lammas, or Loafmass day, and also ^
on the tolling of the church bells on ^
Goose Fair eve. This distribution }
took place from a tombstone in Uhe i

parish churchyard. In order to revivethis custom the rector held a j
similar Bervice yesterday, when ^
loaves presented by the parlshoners ^
were given away from the same tomb- i
stone, and in order to enhance their ,

value and the interest attached a (
silver coin was baked In the loaves, j
.London Standard.

Berlin opened a rink on Septem- \
ber 1 for ice skating all the year

round.This makes the fourth permanentice rink in Europe, others ,

being operated In London, Paris and
Munich. N. Y..45 1

FAD RLE,
other dye. One 10c. package colors all fiber*. They
for freo booklet.How to Dye, Bleach and Ml* Color

CHICKENS EARN M
Whether you raise Chickens for full or ]

get the best results. The way to do this is
We offer a book telling all

______

ject.a book written bv a IMMHI
25 years in raisins Poultry [ J
had to experiment and spend Uft I
way to conduct the business. HL J
CENTS in postage stamps.
and Cure Disease, how to
Market, which Fowls to Save
indeed about everything vou must know on
POSTPAID ON RECEIPT OF 25 CENTS

Book Publishing House, 13>

/AN IMITATION 1
if PATTERN THE
] [ There was never an imitatic
J | tators always counterfeit the ge
<\ what you ask for, because genuine
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